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SORB AND BLEEDING GUMS
Soft and spongy gums are made healthy 

by the mildly alkaline and astringent prop
erties of SOZODONT. It is the most 
fragrant deodorizer and antiseptic dentifrice 
known to the world.

SIMPSONTHE .WKHA!

TWt
NEXT WEEK WE MUST VACATE THEWESI YORK 0 DIMS Store Closes Dolly at 5.30 |H. W. FUDOBR, 

President.
J. WOOD,‘KAHNERT’ STORE-89 KING ST. W. SOZODONTCity Council Agrees to Offer a Re

ward of $2000 for Arrest of 
Barron Murderers.

Secretary.

iNAnnual Meeting Shows Woodbridge 
Fair to Have $200 to the Good 

—Nubs of News.

TOOTH POWDERV

fletal Bedsteads in 
the Furniture Sale

die complement of SOZODONT Liquid, has 
abrasive properties, yet is absolutely free 
frcftn grit and acid, ft will not tarnish gold 
filling» or scratch the enamel.

a FORMS : LIQUID, POWDER, PAST*.

THIS WEEK WE MUST SELL 
ALL THAT IS LEFT OF THE Hamilton, Feb. 13.—(Special.)—The 

city council to-night, by a vote of 18 to 
6, decided to make no reduction in the 
number of liquor licenses- The feature 
of the debate was Aid. Martin's speech. 
He referred to Aid. Clark as “a spring
time bud in the tree of life.” He was 
interrupted at the end of nearly every 
sentence.

When the vote was talfen the follow-

Toronto Junction, Feb. IS.—At the 
inaugural meeting of the claims com
mittee of the town council to-night, 

Hain was elected
Every housekeeper 

nowadays believes in 
metal beds. Many rooms 

.\j in almost every house are 
• ' already provided with iron 

U* or brass beds. To those 
who have rooms still not 

» so provided this sale pro- 
W gramme for to-morrow 

will prove interesting 
reading. Now’s the time 
to do away - with the 
wooden bed which has 

You don’t see metal beds at these

WOMEN THEATRE USHERS.

“KAHNERT” 
FUR STOCK

D*y otCouncillor Alex, 
chairman. William Berry of 22 West
ern-avenue put in a claim for 340 dam
ages done to the contents of his cellar 
thru the. bursting of a water pipe, but 
explained that since then he had as
certained the actual damage would be 
covered by *15. The committee refer
red the matter to the town council. M 

The W.C.T.U. will observe their 
week of prayer this week, meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Pepper, Tuesday, 
Fob. 14. at Mrs. Peter Wilson's, Pa
cific-» venue, Friday, Feb. 17, and at ( 
Mrs. Smith’s, Medland-street, at 3 p.nl. r 

Town Clerk Conron preached in | 
Thornhill Methodist Church Sunday i 
morning, and at Willowdale Metho- : 
(list Church In the evening.

The annexation committee met to- . 
night, but had nothing to report. !

The regular monthly meeting of the 
public school board will be held to
morrow night, ___

ii
They Da Better In States Than They 

Do In Europe. icd
Persons who have attended theatri

cal and operatic performances abroad 
inevitably, stfijle at the idea of the 
feminine usher, having in mind the 

ing voted for a reduction: lame and the halt in petticoats who.
Aid- Main, Gilbert, Martin, Wallace, over there, will sell you a program for 

Bailey and Bowerman. thr’penee, 30 centimes, or 25 centesime, ;
. .___ „ according to the country, but who areThose voted against a «Suction. not at an concerned about finding your ; 

Aid. Baird, Church, MacLeod, Craig, box or seat_ These dames, says The | 
Wright, Dickson, Eastwood. Wltton, Philadelphia Record, must have been 
sweenv Allen and Stewart- flower girls, up to the age, say, of 50.8*3EL » „ M T»,,, nor But here we do these things better.

Neither Police Magistrate^Jelta nor Here ,n our own QUaker city it has
Assessment Commissioner Hall got a bppn proven that the. feminine usher is 
salary increase. The police magistrate not necessarily either the fright that ! 
was recommended for an increase from : she is on the other side of the water, 
*2300 to *2600 a—year, anfi Mr. Hall for ;nor the flirtatious minx that is said to ; 
an increase from *1200 to *1300. Both : serve In some theatres-so-called. In 
recommendation» were referred back, a fashionable theatre this experiment 
as-it is the intention of the aldermen to of having feminine ushers has proved i 
consider all applications for salary in- very successful. This is the second 
creases at one sitting. season at that-

Without the slightest opposition, it Miss Katherine Taylor Is the chief 
was agreed to offer a reward of *2000 usher. She is responsible for her as- 
for the arrest and conviction of the sistants. She hires them and assigns 
murderers of the late P. C- Barron. 1 ; them to duty. With two assistants 

The city treasurer was Instructed to she seats the down-stairs part of the 
prepare a statement showing the sala- audience. Two assistants are required 
ilea of all city officials drawing more in the first balcony. Above this men 
than *600 a year.- jserve. The average gallery god might

The board of works was instructed to not be sufficiently impressed by the 
procure Information concerning the feminine usher and Her lack of main 
local improvement plan of repairing force. There’s- one drawback. The 
and making roadways. hours are so short that the pay is small.

The city solicitor will prepare a bylaw Any girl who has not a home can hard- 
conferring the right to build on Main ly undertake it, because the average 
and Hess-streets on the Hamilton, An- girl is not strong enough to carry on 
caster and Brantford Railway.

The Eastern Building Co- will be al
lowed to connect Its houses near the recent performance Miss Taylor said 
corner of Sherman-avenu and Barton-. she had served before at another tljea- 
street with the Sherman-avenue sewer, . tre, not quite so central, whose aud-

„ ! iences have been abated by women ush-
match was ers for six years. As was suspected

Usui™ i ’ I

lors WlLADIES* BOKHARA 
LAMB JACKETS tendon, Feb.
Beautiful glossy curl, whole 

skins only. Bokhara lamb is 
next in quality to genuine 
Persian lamb.

ONE ONLY fOR $40.
Bokhara Lamb Jacket, high 

storm collar, real satin lining, 
quilted, stylish sleeves, 24 in
ches long, 34 bust. The rest 
of this line of garments sold at 
fifty dollars each.

TWO ONLY EOR $67.
Selected Bokhara Lamb jack- 

ets, 32 inches long 34 bust, 
real silk lining, quilted, reg
ular price seventy-five dollars. 

ONE ONLY EOR $50.
Selected Bokhara Lamb J ack- 

et, with western sable collar, 28 
inches long, 38 bust, Bishop 
sleeves with cuffs and hand
some ornaments, regular price 
seventy dollars.

EIGHT ONLY AT $38.
Ladies’ Astrachan Lamb 

Driving Jackets, with high 
storm collar, lined with quilted 
farmer’s satin,-36 inches long,
34 to 46 bust, regular price 
fifty dollars.

FOUR WOOL SEAL CAPES. $20.
30 inches long, with high 

storm collar, fancy satin lining, 
regular price thirty-five dollars. I

The W. A D. DINEEN CO.,
LIWITED I

Ninulacturing Farriers 
COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS. J
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leade

and we’re making prices on the balance of th 
$30,000.00 stoçk that will insure it—read this lis1 
and you’ll get proof that good goods are. going for 
half price and less— /
Come the day the lines are advertised for if you want to be 
sure of getting what you set your mind on having—remember 
these furs were all made by one of Toronto’s best known and 
most reliable furriers and remember too that we have put some 
of the '‘FairwOOther” reputation into the sale in urging you to 
buy these “Kahnert” furs — come and see for yourself—go away 
and compare if you will—we’re dead in earnest in saying you’ll 
not meet with such fine chances again in a hurry—

? -v<c*>"i:
z-r
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served its term.
• prices every day, and such a satisfying assortment of
designs ! L

In th 
all w

otheiIron and Brass Bedsteads. 1 116 All Brass Bedsteads, 1 Inch post 
inch post pillars, white enamel finish. »
with brass knobs and caps, orna- rice $19, February sale IC'Qft
ments, size 3 ft 0, 3 ft 6, 4 ft 0 and price ................... .. 10.3V
4 ft 6 wide, regular price O. fiQ
*3.50. February sale price

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, 1 1-16 
Inch post pillars,white enamel finish, 
strongly braced fillings, all sizes, 

regular price *4.25, February d.OQ 
sale price ............... .....................v

East Toronto.
East Toronto, Feb. 13.—The regular ! 

monthly meeting of the town council 
wits held to-night. Mayor Richardson 
presiding. Councillors Ross, Baker, 
Berry Kerr. Hinds, Abbott and John
ston present.

The Bell Telephone Co. wrote that 
all notices of assessment must be made 
by registered letter. Win- G. Lyon, 
chief ot Ward 1 fire brigade, in his an
nual report, stated that no serious fires 
had occurred during 1904, the brigade 
being called out only five times. The 
only request was for propeir firemen’s 
helmets. John Ramsden wrote that 
East' Toronto place Itself on record as 
favoring the action of the York County 
council in placing the regulation of 
the speed of automobiles in the hands 
of township authorities. Dr- Walters 
was appointed medical health officer at 
a salary of *50. The? Canadian Fire 
Underwriters' Association urged great
er care of hydrants durhig winter wea
ther. The accounts for tne month to
talled *907.67. and the payroll *260.65- 
Thomas Hodgson, Ward 1, was appoint- j 
ed a member of the local board of 
health for three years. Thomâs G.1 
Patterson tendered his 'resignation as a 
member of the Balmy Beach board of 

Dr. Walters takes the

of
T.

All Brass Bedsteads, 1 1-4 post pil
lars. heavy fillings, regular price 
*25, February sale 
price .................

All Brass Bedsteads. 1 1-2 inck 
pillars, bow shaped foot ends, fancy 
ornamented husks, regular price 
*31.50, February sale Ofi 75 
price ......................—-................ ■' ■

NOTE THESE EXTRAS FOR A DAY 21-50
ministry, to sa 
pgry'g even su
«Mo». should,
his undoubted 

Everything 
Balfour’s :

1 Very Fine Moivskln Set—includ
ing stole and nviff - with silk ,ur-
imments—Was $115.00, 53*00

1 t'ameVe Hair Cloak, mixed grey 
and black effect- lo^k squirrel lin
ed—Persian lamb collar 
and lapels, was $80, for ..
3 Persian Paw Stoics, s!lk orna
ments—brown satin *lned 
—was $15.00, for ........ ..
1 N?ar Seal Short Coat- with Per
sian .lamb cellar and fociiigg—biiBt 
36—length *21 Inches - 
was $50.00, for
1 Persian Lamb Blouse, 34 bust and 
22 inches long, was 
$150.00, for.................
1 Alaska Seal Jacket, tight fitting 
hack and box front - 38 bust and 26 
Inches long high collar and deep 
cuffs — wait

35.00for
1 Pine Chinchilla and Blended 
Hudson Bay Sable Stole. Cl) flfl
was *100.60, for ................JU.UU
1 Rat Mole Stole - with real or 
mine tails—was $30Oil, 25.00
1 Very Fine Chinchilla Stole—with 
chenille ends -was *170. $7.50

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white 
enamel finish, 1 1-16' Inch post pil
lars. brass knob, brass cap and ro
sette ornaments, regular priceQ CK 
*4.50, February sale price ■

5.50 All Brass Bedsteads. 2 inch mas
sive post pillars, bowed foot ends, 
heavy fillings, regular price 31.50 
*37.50. February sale price . V» •*

Best quality All Felt MattrtM^ 
filled with pure white felted dottpn, 
guaranteed moth and dust proof, 
will not sag or get lumpy, In supe

rior quality art ticking.
Special February sale price:

3 ft wide ..........
3ft 6 wide ..........
4ft wide • ...............
4ft 6 wide ...........

sude 
togethc 
born oi 

country 
petting a gen. 

SIXTH

another occupation In addition. 
Interviewed between the acts at a

25.00 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
enamel finish, top brass rails, brass 
knobs and vases, all sizes, regular
price *5-76, February sale 4-37 
price .................... ..........................

1 Baum Marten Stole -4-skln size -r 
civilized ornaments -'! blended 

533.», ------------
free of cost.

An interesting hockey
played this afternoon between the Vic- these fair ushers, as a rule, have the 
toria Ladles' Club, Toronto, and the acting bee in their bonnets. Of course 
Tmstle Ladies’ Club. The visitors were some people come late, but as a rule 

! defeated by a score of 8 to 0. they find little or nothing to distract
Mite boxes were opened at the Han- them from the play. As a school for- 

nah-street Methodist Church this even- acting this constant watching of the 
ing .and it was found that they con- many exponents of the dramatic art is 
talned, with a legacy, amounting to ; excellent, and our fair informant ad- 
*100 left by the late W. M- Mattie, mils she might make a try for it were 
*923- The money will be used to reduce It not for leaving her mother. Four of 
the church mortgage, which now htr assistants—two were her sisters— 
amounts *2900. Within the past ten have followed at the call of Thespis, 
years the congregation has raised *10,- “No, I never have any trouble with 
000 by the mite box plan. my assistants,” answers Miss Taylor.

S- Gillies, Bay City, has bought out "Once they get the house In their head 
the Hamilton branches of the Rogers' all difficulties are past. What are the 
Coal Co., and A. S. Rogers will proba- qualifications? Well, they must be 
bly return to Toronto. quick, moral, neat and well mannered.”

000 of outstanding stocks, bonds -Mid a New Election Probable. The hours are rather tedious, espec-
notes of the parent Bell company, an w. q Healey talks as tho he had tally in.bad weather. Ushers should ar- 
amount equal to *130 a subscriber). Tlic abo:t ••i.ough law, and he will proba- rive not later than 1 at matinees, and 
cost of 5,000,000 additional telephone foly not appeal against the judgment 7 o’clock at.night. -Living far up north, 
stations, if Installed by Bell companies rendered by Chief Justice Meredith «fid however, Miss Taylor says it is often 
and capitalized at the above average Justice Teetzel. That means that there Impossible for her to get to the theatre 
of *250 a subscriber, would require the will be a new. election. E. D. Smith ; before 7.15. It seems there is rarely 
issue and sale of *1,250,000,000 of new will likely oppose Mr. Sealey again. any trouble with the audience- Wheft 
securities—stupendous figures even in The matter has not been definitely set- they arrive in a bunch the later ones 

One-half of tied, but the present indications point good-naturedly wait. As for dress
these girls are good to look at. They 
are smartly clad In black, with deep, 
turnback cuffs and collars of snowiest 
linen.

"Does anybody offer tips?” is asked. 
"The men seldom do,’ is the blushing 

response. "I sypMgegthey think It not 
niee to offer a girl money. Besides, It 
wouldn’t seem right. But I don’t mind 
accepting something from a lady who 
requires assistance. Old ladles, espec
ially, very of(eq, JlKc. .a lot of help at 
fixing themselvqaiEiw-, gping out into the 
cold, and we always do all we can.”

it seems that the only trou-

77.50 London. Fc 
of the first pa 
opened this at
■"jar»

25.00tails — was
for

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
extended foot

1 Blended Hudson Bay Sable Stole 
—with paws and tails— »V SA 
was $inO.OO, for ...... ,JU
3 Stone Marten 4 Skin 
Scarfs—were $45. for .....
1 Fawn Cloth Cloak - natural mink 
collar and lapels-cream satin 
lined -38 bust- was $1», JJ QQ

*9 0»enamel bedsteads, 
ends, top brass rails, kndbs and 
vases, all sizes, regular price A 7Q 
*6.25, February sale price ...

........ » »

....;. 9 60$250 oo, 123.50 has
téssion.

I the speech fro] 
lembled lords J 
per chamber. I 

The only rd 
which his 
continues.” wd 
government hi 

I serve to the a 
ligations incu 
power.”

The lengthle 
the Balkans, 
tlnues to give] 
measures acted 
the Austro-Rid 

. been lnstrumd 
pome améliora 
disturbed distn 

- have still to n 
cal reforms, el 
System, before 
ments can be 
(ration of then 
isb empire.” J 

The speech d 
national com! 

F the investigate 
eldent.” The

21.50 Thefor
•9*0

2 Moire I-anib Blouses sizes 36 and 
38 bust—22 arid 21 inelies king— 
brocade satin lined -were 
$130.00, for ............................

Special quality All Felt Mattress
es, gùaranteed ' all pure cotton felt 
fllilng. 2nd quality, will not mat or 
sag, moth and dust proof, in fancy 
colored sateen or art tickings.

February sale price:
3ft wide ...............
3ft 6 wide...............
4ft wide ...............
4ft 6 wide..........

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, heavy 
post pillars, extension foot end, top 
brass rails, fancy brass scroll Sill 
ring, ornamented brass knobs and 
vases, regular price *8.50, 6*85 
February sale price.........................

Heavy Iron Bedsteads, heads CS 
Inches high, rounded corners, con
tinuous posts, fancy scroll filling, 
brass rod trimmings. 4U 6 wi le 
only, regular price *13.50, 9- 85
February sale price .................

67.5omanagement-
j position. J. Kennedy, nfaster mechanic 
I G.T.R., advised the members of. the 
I council that the town water motor was 
in an unsatisfactory condition. The court 
of revision was appointed to consist of 
Councillors Ross, Brandham, Shlnnick, 
Kerr and ,Hines. G. W. Ormorod was 
appointed assistant commissioner at a 
salary of *200, an advance of *25- W. 
H. Givens, representing the public 
school board, appeared to ask for *3590 
to be applied,to the purchase of a school 
site. The finance committee will meet 
the committee of the school board on 
Friday. Councillor Frank Abbott 'IV 

tory progress was made by the house troduced the question of the G. T. It. 
in committee of supply to-day.

J.W.T.FAIRWEATHER&C0.
.*7 00

7 25
7 bo
7 76

DISCRIMINATION.
VAST FUTURE FOR 'PHONES, Cotton Felt Africah Fibre Mat

tresses, covered in fancy art tick
ings 1-2 filling is of felt and 1-2 
fibre, all sizes, February sale Q-QQ
price ........ ..............  ...........

Best Quality Mixed Mattresses, 
filled with sea grass and white cot
ton tops both sides, heavy sateen 
ticking coverings, all sizes, Q IQ 
February sale price ..................

Special Triple Woven Wire Spring II, 
Mattresses’, heavy hardwood frame, II 
all sizes, February sale 0.63 II
Jirice ........................... ............... - •

Woven Wire Spring, with support* 
of solidly coiled mattress wire cabin 
crossed underneath, copper wire 
edges. February sale 1.01
price .................................................

Woven Wire Spring Maîtresse* 
reinforced with four straijd wire 
bands every two Inches, copper 
wire edges, heavy frame, 1 AQ 
February sale price ................. “

Applies to Hallways as Well as to 
Steamboat Companies. Development Will Require 

Bight Million Investment.
Brass and Iron Bedsteads. In fancy 

colored enamels, colors robin egg 
blue and old Ivory, with full ex
tended foot end, brass rod trim
mings, new, handsome design, re
gular price *1£75, February non
sale price ..............'........................

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
enamel finish, 1 5-16 inch post pillars 
8-8 inch filling, fancy scroll metal 
and brass fillings, bowed foot ends, 
bevel brass fop rails, regular prfc?
$17.50, February sale 12.90
price.......................  .....................

Proper

Ottawa. Feb. 13.—(Special.)—Satlsfac-
New York Herald: Vinton A. Sears 

The bridge. The bridge is said to be in a of Bogton- who has studied and writ-
chief discussion was over steamship new^JSSn^wl» betaken aTtirfe Week ; ten much on the subject of telephone th(8 era of high finance.
subsidies. One of the smallest of these by the railway commission. Councillor I development, on which he is a recog• this new capital, according to custom, to a now contest.
proved to be the most contentious. It Ross introduced a bylaw to open up anized authorlty, writes: would be taken by theAmericanTele-. o^^rHotriDund^h^Lston^
was a subsidy of *2000 to a service be- ^ in'î^lixton of the East I 1 have been very much interested ! ^N^an^Æ^’a ^erkl^n

tween St. Catharines Bay and TAdou- Tc,ronto Conservative Association hâs and sothewhat instructed by the recent obllgatlon8 by $825.000,000, to be ao11’ the^Central8 Prison “this morning for
sac, a distance of three miles- called a meeting at the White House telephone campaign carried on, for presumably, to New England Investors. gtea,in„ chickens. Peter Kenny ’ was

Mr. Foster, Dr. Sproule and others on Wednesday night, to discuss the which great credit la due and from It may be argued that the Be 1 p an a ^quitted of the charge of assaulting

™ -e * S«S SS TS,aS«“»,w .u S i.STmTSX 3SJS Z,^M „„„
service, and as such U should be pro- ---------- England readers a great deal of in- fact that a considerable proportion of of tbe Ontario Pipe Line Company are
vlded by the provincial authorities. Woodbridge. . formation, because of the fact that the the Bell equipment is now out of date jn tbe clty_ They expect to be ready

,uat ,he„ Woodbrlde,Feb.l3.—The annual meeting of New England press, almost without ex- and must be replaced to furnish a clue* to supply natural gas early in theMr. Fitzpatrick pleaded that there were West York Agricultural Society was held mention appears to be subsidized by of service that will even compare fa- spring.
extraordinary conditions on the north tollie Inkerman House on Saturday. I he ®*P ; terests ' -and tts telephone vorably with that of existing indepen i-] H. J. Waddle, Pennsylvania, is form-
shore of the St. Lawrence between Ta- SS^nTST:': netsaip^r. to emanate solely from ent exchange. ^'VVgreaïT LteV ^rttoH
dousae and Gaspe, and that great hard- John Bay lias; second vice-president, .lames the Bell offices. panies get their share of ‘h« in eteeh ^ He Is counting on starting a
shto would follow if a steamship ser- ‘ "uieron; bon. president, ('apt. McMaster: j enclose herewith an article which crease In subscribers that wou'd ne factory here next June that Will em-
snip would follow it a steamsnip ser (llr[„.t„r8- T. y. Wallace, Eb. Smith, I- A.I, -recently contributed to Finance ot cessltate the substitution of new, en- : ploy 60 hands.
vice was not Installed between St. Farr. .1. W. Smithson, J. M. (iardboftsc, contains some Ideas which larged and improved switchboards m The city hospital is again crowded
Catharines Bay and Tadousac. Colin Cameron, Richard Willis. 8. McClure. Y1.' „ ’. covered in other art- the majority of the cities of the coun- with patients.

... ... . , auditors. ('. L. Wallace. Douald Mackenzie. u by Finance, which, by the way, sizes In the metropolitan aisinct master builders have signed an agree-monthly communication between Can- Th(. fa„ falr will he held on Oct. 18 "n» : i„ the leading financial paper of the Boston.) mentforthecomlng season! The men
ada and South Africa. It was contend- j 19: secretary-treasurer, T. F. Wallace. central district, and at the seat of ‘.he Public Demanding More Service | {^.g agreed to WOi1c for 45 cents an
ed "by several opposition members that 1 Whitchurch greatest telephone activity In this coun- Should the Bell company continue to bour
the contracts did not provide sufficient .h, Jn, ”f >lvl Richardson try. v „ raise new capital as fast only,as in the j Oliver C. Diaper of Burlington. v;ho
guarantee against the possibility of of Whitchurch To^shl» has^n I In New York City, where the entire last few years and use all for new con , hag bpen m dur|ng the past four weeks,
discrimination against Canadian ship- ask,,d for on Dobnlf of W. N I’owcll and field is monopolized by the Bell totç-- , at ruction (and none for. fighting e P- is now convalescing.

F Maclean sold that (him WMVnii, Rlchardsou The estate Is valued est one Is not likely to realize fully tition) It would take about 50 years for E, Cesar Cigars, imported, a centsMat lean said tnat mm Wlll.am Klthardsou. me estate est, ™e ”ude (jf telepbone deve'op- ] ,t alone to supply the telephone ser- eacb to-day at Billy Carroll’s Opera yesterday an account of the most re-
I n-eat elsewhere. The business. Mr. vice that the public will want to-mor- House Cigar Store. cent extraordinary occurrences^ )H;s
Sears says is probably the most pro- j row. TO RENT.—Office or store, in Royal story was corroborated by his wife.

Com—Good American corn for sale .-SUfeabie of all public utilities. Extracts ; On the other hand, the Independent j Hotel Block: extrance and windows oil children, mother and servants, 
cents per bushel of 56 lbs., or will cx- fT“n Mr, gears’ article, which presents I telephone companies, of which there al- Merrtck-street; entrance to rotunda ot Wherf Mrs. White saw bottles toppi-

change it for any kind of grain at top mar- interesting facts not generally I ready are over 4000, serving 1.8OO.O0O botei; large cellar: heated- Apply W. ing over one by one and falling from a
ket prices, at the first elevator, Lnlonvlll" . j: follow’ i subscribers, have an Invested capital ! R Houston, 83 Yonge-street, Toronto. sbelf to break on the tiled floor, she
Station, The present "development bf the tele- of about*250.000.000, or an average of j -------- :---------------------- called her husband and the servants.

whnne is in round numbers 3.400.000 about *140 a subscriber. Should the in-1 HAIMS DFF THF FAl IS and they also watched the completion of
romnlete telephones, each telephone dependent companies furnish the Am- nnitUO VI I inl I hll . the astonishing spectacle.
enmnrising a transmitter and a recciv- erican public with the 5,000,000 add! I —----- Two dozen bottles leisurely went to

Two Faction* Warring One Again <t L hut "fckoned as two instruments tional telephone stations *70(k000 f"0 Mceolutlon Introdaced ln the Dew d„strU(.tlon in this way. Some ot them 
Get Better Information the Other in New York. by the Bell and as one telephone by would be needed, or. $550,000.000 les» York Assembly. contained paraffin and the others oil.

.» A, , , . , , . ... ______ thp independent companies: of this than the estimated Bell requirements-- A dead rabbit hung in the dairy mys-
Mr. Maclean also .ound fault \\ ith York Feb 13 —(Special )—The Inmhev the independent companies now a sum too large to lose sight of in the Albany, N.Y., Feb. 13.—The effect teriously transported itself to another

the small amount of informât,on furn- Ne« York. Feb. 13. (Special.) The number thelndepena whole ,mst of public utility that is a necessity upon Niagara Falls of withdrawing room, wbere it was found lying beside
fshed in connection wl?h subsidized Herald says, altho it has been known hav-e 1.800,000 telepnones, Qf. ,h,s is ,n businP8s and domestle life. water for electric ppwer purposes was a heer barrel.
steamsh p companies There should be for gome time, that serious differences a„nli, aie service’ and less than 4 l er Tbp large aggregate amount of new the subject of a concurrent resolution jn tbe dairy three strings of home-
wIth^uch^subv^entions ' VènoTts shoù'îd existed within the directorate of the ! d of the population have yet become capital required for the proper develop- | introduced to-night. by Assemblyman ,nade saUsages were hung on a line, but
bV renured from the stemuWn com- Equitable Life Assurance Society,'^phom- subscribers. ment of the telephone can be financed Palmer, „t the Democrats A refused to remain there and after be-
naifies thedminister of tradl^and com- lhese have only now become acute. Kntnrc of the Telephone. among some 5000 independent compa- similar resolution was a feature of last ing hung for the third time they fell
înerce.’ and from consular officer* to a^'j^fSed'the"sum'^f The reasonably complete development nies ln the UnUed Slates ut « prov’fdl for a memorial addressed *££ ^dtoner^ate, moved
inform the public of trade opportun.- Assets among the larg-'the United States w.n require over ; eoupamJsare owi^ larg^ to the president and congress of the| from a bigh shelf and were deposited
ties. The information should be suf- ",’3_ lb vvnHdarc'con^roUcdby $71 - s.ftn0'000 telephones: this is baaed'lPon : 'ha'v ,bp .iLhone using public It is United States requesting that they by unbroken in a large earthenware dish.
ficient to let the public know exactly ^ stock held ëy the es tote of he ! Per thehiPëPëls s s al- ësttomtod that thëpresën, independent ! treaty or otherwise, enter into negotia- An„toer dish of milk set for cream over-
what the subsidized steamship services W0 of stock held by tne emate oi^ tne coming subscnbers, which basis a ! tna^tine p st0(.k^0lders> lions with his majesty's government of turned, and a large pot of cream ready
were giving the country in return tpr late Hew a Hÿle I founder the,^^ conslde„d too W for thCa future . every Great Britain looking to some joint ter tbe’ cburn performed a Similar feat,
the subsidies. th, immëdiaie nartles to thedlsnute by many of the leadlngBelland m ana ^ ldeDendent telephone move- action "for the preservation of Niagara wben the family were having tea.

The committee proceeded to the dis- , a,^ ,hp vi,e.iwestoel.t James H^zen i dependent engineers This ten per di.y.^ ™ejnd P^d^ M ^P ^ sefige Falls from further waste and diversion water poured into the kitchen from un- 
••ussion of an appropriation of $4000 for , , w ’ Alexander the cent, development, which hd® b _ community can finance its own of the waters thereof.” dr r the storehouse door until the floor
the administration of .the Chinese im- - , h * supported bv" tho coeded aud even doubled in some r- needs1 and should have the The preamble declares that "it is Was completely flooded. Investigation
migration act- Mr. Paterson claimed - «‘ l*■ a^dpravticall^ ed localities, will render a service to telephone neea. ana sn a n now generally understood from esti- sbowed that a large flat bottomed tub
that no Chinese had entered the coun- i „( XnMes A and broaden the life of the country as profits. mates based on careful examination of bad emptied Itself.
try since the imposing of *500 poil tax. all. the suiter mendents' j ; a whole to such an extent, that the cost Every independent company gfndly (hp gltuatlon that there are In contem- ..Tbe °ub had only been half full of
tho it appeared there had been .1 very spetial mreting of directors has b«t^ yf ingtal|at|on and maintenance tan be connects with neighboring companies ,atioll many schemes to abstract from vatPr,’’ said Mr. White, ’ but more
large influx the year before the act ;a,ld f(^'cred fhë (d?„"te "’ll hbë pasil? borne, not as a luxury, but as a for the interchange of long istamc P Niagara Falls and River above the water came into the kitchen than would i
came Into force.  di®P“t® labor and time saving convenience of serv.ee, thus completing a national the pataract o( Niagara Falls waterfor bave mled It. Where it all came front

;j economic value. system of communkatio b t p » the manufacture of power for eommer- wc. va.nnot tell. I am not superstitious, j
I The Bell concern has a magnlfit ent , the combined work of the^vast army of ( ja| purpoaps wbicb threaten not alone but j atn puzzled about these happen- !

, hë ' organization, containing many men„of , local stockholders and su banners tn u- degp<lil tbi8 natural scenic wonder of iIlgp. if j bad not seen some of them, b, east, were skinned and the windpipe
its beauty and grandeur, but to imperil i would not believe that they occurred, pulled out. This slaughter has been
the very existence of American Falls.” “j saw three large biscuit tins which going on continuously, tho the fowl
and refers to a suggestion looking to -were on a shelf fall to the floor, together house has been watched night and day. 
the imposition of an annual state tr-x with a chine of-fcacon 'and three hams j|r. White has now only two dozen
upon the use of this water for com- | which had been thproly dried.” fliwl on the farm.
mereial-power purposes, "which, if con- vp to date Mr. White has had 200 Offers to “lay the witch” have been
summated, will tend to encourage and | fowls killed In a mdst remarkable man- received from all over the country, and
legalize permanently the policy of de- | nrr. Their necks fjrom the head to the White has accepted that of John
spoiling the falls.” ] ^_ Dunn of Grimsby.

The resolution will be discussed next 
Monday night-

Conti]

All Brass Filled and Enamel Bed
steads, 1 1-2 Inch continuous pos. 
pillacj. in white enamel, pale blue 
and cream, with heavy brass husk 

ornaments. Inside filling all bnjwl 
rods with brass husk trimmings,iMt 
6 wide only, regular price I4QQ 
*21, February sale price........
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ble with ushering is the small pay, and 
the late home-going at night. If not 
directly in line with (he courted calcium 
the woman usher is yet within the 
charmed circle under the glamor of 
“stageland.”
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Men’s SuitsDOINGS ON BEWITCHED FARM.

Regular $10.50, $12, $1'2.50, $14,

$15 and $16, on Sale Wednesday at
Tub Empties Itself and Dead Hali

te Hoorn.bit Goes From Rei!
London. Feb. 13.—Mr. White, occu

pant of the "bewitched” farm at Bin- 
brook, Lincolnshire, gave a reporter $7-95ments. W.

argument applied to railways as well at $ôtit>4. 
as to steamship companies. Of the^ 
thousand million dollars invested iiW 
Canadian railways one-quarter was 
contributed by the people, 
railways were allowed to carry U. S. 
traffic to compete with ours on the 
British market at one-half thé rate 
that is ehàrgiB Canadians. Steamship j 

Services subewizod by Canada should 
b<- used in the interest of the Canadian ! 
public.

95 only Men’s Fine Suits—these 
high grade suits which we cleared frorp 

of the best Canadian rrt.' n ifacturers,
they are an 
makes and broken lines—consisting of 
English : and Scotch tweeds and fancy 
worsteds, in this season’s newest designs 
and colorings, also some navy blue wor
steds, all are well trimmed and perfectly 
tailored, sizes 34 to 44, regular $10.50, 
$12.00, $14.00, $f5.oo and $16.00, on sale 
Wednesday at

areLn Ion ville.

Yet the 7.7
one

assorted lot, being over *

TROUBLE IN THE EQUITABLE.

CENSl

Lpndqn, Fe 
Antony Mad) 
Ireland. In th< 
•ne to bring ; 
jnent’e head.

MacDonnell 
•ponelbto" foi 
•bore liberal j 
J* accordingh 
tion of the Ir 
Sir Edward f! 
to overthrow 

At a meetii 
to day.

7-95
^ $ V

See the Point ?
-1 It points to lunch time.

Moral: Lunch at Simp-
«6

son’s. Meet your nicest 

friends.

/
.. a, re*i 

•y censuring 
gating bln po 
favor of a n 

of hia 
tnf basis ofk

brought to an issue- Great dissatis
faction exists among the officials at j 
the policy of the company, and at

He did not ; t®*’1 that ^forty-njnc per cent, ot j-he * highest character and ability. The j out the fopntry. 
’ ................. «... « ppp tnterests also have many men j

Whence Come They Ï
Mr. Maclean said that between 1000 

and 2000 Chinese had entered Toronto , 
during the past year, 
know where they came from, but he , 

satisfied that they did not all come

HEMONEY$
Nt&adlan t

London, j 
Lord Onslow 
oonference ol 
Operative D,
consider the 
v leB°lution 
“* amended 
m enter th 
•■aughtered 

- carried 
5? font urgl, 
1?. local con 
fiole to effee

■ale, a-i

f^le^"

last eve
aarhke ,ieut' 

room w
Varl°"" and
Ub&°,orM

”t the

Rasa»

stock in the scx*lety is without a voice 
in the direction of its affairs.

^ ____ _____ have many men j
. trained up under the enervating ar]d telephone monopoly in the 

While it is recognized th/4*- Mr. ^warpng influences of the monopoly ^ ^ under these conditiohs?
Hyde, his mother and sister hold the ” -
controlling interest, and that their 
right cannot be taken away, an appeal 
has been made to the directors to effect .. independents, who have been able ^ years, nor even ten. The teie-
a change. What is specially asked is ' __ *
that the-power of electing officers be alld"ipgt"al more paying telephones dur- profitable of ail thè'public utilities.

An ken from the stockholders and vested . -i»b. years than the Bell ____________

Is it reasonable to look forward to a
Unitedwas

from British Columbia.
With this conclusion Mr. Paterson 

disagreed.
The item passed and the committee 

rose and reported progress.
The house adjourned at 10.40.

________ _____ ____ The
period. But with all the business abil- fart is ,b0 telephone business is yet 
ity of the Bell management, they have jfi ,tg j'nfancy> but growing with light- 

been able to hold the field against ni rapidity, and the public won't
J  1 ~« r. 11'Vin Via VO hppil 'A hi P . . .A   ..A- A.IA» Van TVlft tlio-

MO to : 300 » 1010 on toff 
niture, piano, on on* to - 
months’ time, security nos 
removed from your pos**** 

eion. We will try to ple^W? yuu*

KELLER & CO

not

finance and build more exchanges pbnnp bUsiness is probably the most

ing the last eight years
in tin- policyholders. Should Mr. Hyde : POp,pallies have In their entire exist- 
be successful at the meeting five ef : pnve in the face of this showing on 
the directors are prepared to take over thp "rt of tbP Independents, which is
his holdings; *5.000.000 is said to have rpa„ tbp sbowing of the American i gjve a p0pular concert to-night in the 
been refused by Mr. Hyde, who indi- pubib. f0r the independent movement school rouse. The program comprises 
rated he would not consider any offer ; |g iargPiy a popular and co-operative songs by Madame Lemaitre, Eddie Pi- 
under $7.000.000. I movement, it is not within the bounds g0tt and j. Tomlin: readings by Miss

I of reason to suppose that the Bell in- Gertrude McGill and Md. Holland; vio- 
l.cccli Will Appear. : terests can stamp out I his competition. lin solo by Miss Jessie Copeland, and

Winnipeg. Feb. 13. R. E. A. Leech which thus far seems to thrive on op- piano solo by Miss Cleghorn. with cho- 
has telegraphed Attorney-General position. No doubt It would be well for ,-uses by the choir. Rev. Mr. Beal will 
Campbell that he will be present on the Bell interests to pursue a policy of preside.
Wednesday to answer the charges pre-i a fair division of the field, which it ___ l_i
ferred against him in connection with can never hope itself to fully develop 
the Provencher voters’ lists. and hold against the independent move-

- ment. ThV only way by which the art 
! can be perfected and the public given 

the best telephone service at the most 
reasonable cost is by competition. Com
petition has already reduced the rates in 10 Minutes by Dr. Eastmure, W. H-one-third to one-half and has greatly Relieved in TU "f Ma«*a, W. G. McKendric. Daniel Tress,
extended the local and long distance Agnew s Catarrhal Kcwaer. John T- Small and J. G- Merrick, 
service of. the whole country. Rev- W H Main pastor of the Bap- After a lengthy discussion, in which

To reasonably develop the field will ü , Emajiuei Church, Buffalo, gives the course on Arshbridge’s Bay was 
require the installation of 5,000.000 to . testimony for and is a firm be- commented upon favorably, a r®s™L“" 
e.oon non additional telephones. liever in Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- tion was moved by Mr- Young and

Some Financial Comparisons. dpr He has tried many kinds of reme- Lockhart Gordon, cordially approving
Looking at the financial side of the dies without avail. “After • using Dr. of the propositionJor a TOW ng course,

industry we find that the capitalization Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I was bene- hut believing that it «_ ke
of the Bell license companies Is an- filed at once.” are his words. It is a many beauties of the is la va
proximotely $400.006.000. which repre- wonderful remedy and w ill relieve any some of ‘he 'agoons dangerous f n^r
sents 1.600,000 subscribers’ stations form of head pain in ten minutes and Pastimes besides cutting <> P?

capitalization of *250 a eradicate catarrh- 1 of the R-C. YU. antf Cent re Island pars
(not Including long Dr. Agnews Heart Cure helps tbe and saying a wider d mo pj°le

ror the *209.000, overworked heart. course could be meade at a less cost.

Krlp Follow Snow.

SWEET
CAromu

rnromontn nnd
LAX ATI VK HROMO QI'IXINK prevents 

Vuonmonla ami Grip. Call for the full 
and Inok for the sicnature of E. W.

• ed

Bubbles.I unan
St. Lake’s Choir Concert. Case-hardened—the mummy.

The cashier can hardly say his posi- 
I tion doesn't pay.
i A man does not always side with his 
1 side partner. ’ ’
I A bent pin on a chair may be a first 
' rate starting point.
! Sometimes an actor has to have push 
; in order to draw.

The walking delegate nevertheless has 
his running expenses.

It’s no wonder the glass-eater has 
pains Inside of him.

The barber with a dull razor deserves 
to be sharply reprimanded.

“Can’t afford it” is not always in 
reality a poor excuse.

The toper is naturally sad when he 
has no opportunity to smile.

A girl is not so slow when she gets 
after a fast young man.

A pumpkin may look îîke gold, bnt 
It Is never eighteen carrots.

Even the theatrical manager should 
be careful not to make a show of him-

DON’TWANT IT THRU THE ISLAND.he choir of St. Luke’s Church will
144 Tenge 8t litr.tfloor). 

Phone 1 ai">532ti ’’__ _Good Thing—forRegatta Cooree «
Another Port of the Bar.F-e 1>t nary “Konr-Tmck-Xfwa.”

Do nor fail to have it on your table, 
fit ic full of bright poo ms, good de 
f riptive article» On sale at all news 
stands.

money èOsfi
TO r:,"'-■t'-te 

LOAN Kf.-j-.rtirs-isiseyiys-s»

W. R. KcNAl'GHT 4 CO.

A special meeting of the Island Asso
ciation was called at the King Edw ard 
Hotel last night to consider the pro
posed regatta curse at the -island. Pre
sident H. C. Hockln occupied the chair 
and there was a large attendance, in
cluding the island committee of the 
council- There were also present Park 
Commissioner Chambers, ex-Ald. M.- 
Munich, R. A- Donald. Joseph John
son. C. E. Good, O. L- Young, W. H- 
Smith, J. Wedd, G. R. Copping, A. L.

Lockhart Gordon, F.

was
ed

and tKant's Hud a Fire.
A ifcit East & Co.'s, 300 Yonge-street, 

big tire sa!-- going on. big saving in 
trunks. leather goodfi and umbrellas,

mtt.
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Scop

#e Paste um

Cigarettes Room 
6 KING

i self.
If you don’t want to have many neigh

bors live on Easy-street-
It Isn’t always cordial to say "Shake!" 

to a person with the ague.
The temperance woman is careful not 

to have her watered silk wine-colored.
The crockery merchant hates to go 

home and find family jars there also.

out 10 nr
their way. it is well to keep out of to 

When your vaccination w 
hardly feel like laughing up y°u'' s, & 

Harr I the wings of a dove, she ** *• 
Which she hadn’t of course, ytn'Vi 

But it ntadc no difTcrenue at all to n 
he pleaded, “Fly with me!

When some women set t

STANDARDBusiness Suits, $22.50 OF THE
77 King Street West WORLDor
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